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Introduction
What is a SLR?

•

A means of evaluating and interpreting all
available research relevant to a particular
research question or phenomenon of interest.

•

SLRs aim to present a fair evaluation of a
research topic by using a trustworthy,
rigorous, and auditable methodology.
4
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Introduction
Evidence Based Medicine

Our vision is that healthcare decisionmaking throughout the world will be
informed by high-quality, timely
research evidence

http://www.cochrane.org

Working together to provide the best evidence for health care
to The Cochrane Library
5

Introduction
SLRs are getting relevance in SE

Examples of SLRs of SLRs

•

Kitchenham, B., Brereton, P., Budgen, D., Turner, M., Bailey, J.,
Linkman, S. (2009). Systematic literature reviews in software
engineering – A systematic literature review. Information and Software
Technology 51, 7–15.

•

B. Kitchenham et al. (2010). Literature reviews in software
engineering – a tertiary study, Information and Software Technology 52
(8) 792–805.

•

Fabio Q.B. da Silva, André L.M. Santos, Sérgio Soares, A. César C.
França, Cleviton V.F. (2011). Six Years of Systematic Literature
Reviews in Software Engineering: An Updated Tertiary Study
Information and Software Technology. 53 (9), 899-913.

•

Zhang, H., Ali Babar, M. (2013). Systematic reviews in software
engineering: An empirical investigation. Information and Software
Technology, 55(7),1341–1354.  142 (72 SLR y 72 SMS)
6
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MOTIVATION

Motivation

• Most research starts, or should start with a
literature review of some sort.

• Unless a literature review is thorough and fair, it
is of little scientific value.

• A systematic review synthesizes existing work
in a manner that is fair and seem to be fair.
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Motivation

•

SLRs must be undertaken in accordance with a
predefined search strategy, that must allow the
completeness of the search to be assessed.

•

Researchers performing a SLR must make every
effort to identify and report research that does not
support their preferred research hypothesis as well
as identifying and reporting research that supports
it.

9

Motivation

•

To summarize the existing evidence concerning a
treatment or technology (e.g. to summarize the
empirical evidence of the benefits and limitations of
a specific agile method).

•

To identify any gaps in current research in order to
suggest areas for further investigation.

•

To provide a framework/background in order to
appropriately position new research activities.

•

To examine the extent to which empirical evidence
supports/contradicts theoretical hypotheses, or even
to assist the generation of new hypotheses.
10
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Motivation
Prons & Cons

•

The well-defined methodology makes it less likely that
the results of the literature are biased.

•

They can provide information about the effects of some
phenomenon across a wide range of settings and
empirical methods.

•

In the case of quantitative studies, it is possible to
combine data using meta-analytic techniques.

•

The major disadvantage of systematic literature reviews
is that they require considerably more effort than
traditional literature reviews.
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Motivation
Other reviews

• Individual studies contributing to a systematic
review are called primary studies

• A systematic review is a form of secondary
study.

• A systematic review that analyzes the
information in SLR is a tertiary study.

12
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Motivation
Other reviews

Systematic Mapping Studies

• When it is discovered that very little evidence is likely
to exist or that the topic is very broad then a systematic
mapping study may be a more appropriate exercise than
a systematic review.

• A systematic mapping study allows the evidence in a
domain to be plotted at a high level of granularity.

• This allows for the identification of evidence clusters
and evidence deserts to direct the focus of future
systematic reviews and to identify areas for more
primary studies to be conducted.
13

Introduction
Other reviews

Systematic Mapping Studies

14
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Motivation
Other reviews

Systematic Mapping Studies
Elementos

SMS

SLR

Requisitos de la
estrategia de búsqueda

A menudo menos estricta si sólo se buscan
tendencias, por ejemplo se puede buscar
solo en un conjunto específico de
publicaciones, limitándolas a artículos de
revistas, o limitándolas a una o dos
bibliotecas digitales

Extremadamente exigente– se deben
encontrar todos los artículos relevantes.
Generalmente además de buscar en las
fuentes establecidas, puede ser necesario
buscar en las referencias de los estudios
primarios seleccionados o consultar a los
expertos para incluir el mayor número de
artículos posible

Evaluación de la
calidad

No es esencial. Al incluir tanto estudios
teóricos como empíricos de cualquier tipo,
suele ser muy difícil definir un mecanismo
de evaluación

Es importante asegurarse de que los
resultados se basan en la evidencia de
mejor calidad

Resultados

Un conjunto de artículos relacionados con
un área de interés clasificados en una serie
de dimensiones, especificando el número
total de artículos en cada dimensión

Se agregan los resultados de los estudios
empíricos para contestar a las preguntas de
investigación
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Motivation
Other reviews

Tertiary Reviews

• In a domain where a number of systematic reviews exist
already it may be possible to conduct a tertiary review,
which is a systematic review of systematic reviews, in
order to answer wider research questions.

• A tertiary review uses exactly the same methodology as
a standard systematic literature review.

• It is potentially less resource intensive than conducting
a new systematic review of primary studies but is
dependent on sufficient systematic reviews of a high
quality being available.
16
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Introduction
Running examples

•

(AGILE) Tore Dybå, Torgeir Dingsøyr. Empirical
studies of agile software development: A systematic
review. Information & Software Technology 50(9-10):
833-859 (2008).

•

(GSE) Darja Šmite , Claes Wohlin,Tony Gorschek,
Robert Feldt. (2010). Empirical evidence in global
software engineering: a systematic review. Empirical
Software Engineering, 15, 91–118. (SLR)

•

(UML) Marcela Genero, Ana M. Fernández, H.
James Nelson, Geert Poels, Mario Piattini. (2011). A
Systematic Literature Review on the Quality of UML
Models. Journal of Database Management, 23(3), 4670. (SMS)
17

Motivation
Running examples (AGILE)

(más
referenciado)
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Motivation
Running examples (GSE)
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Motivation
Running examples (UML)

A systematc
mapping study

20
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REVIEW PROCESS

Review process
Phases

Planning

Execution

Report
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Review process
Phases

•

The stages may appear to be sequential, but it is important to
recognise that many of the stages involve iteration.

•

Many activities are initiated during the protocol development
stage, and refined when the review proper takes place. For
example:
• The inclusion and exclusion criteria are initially specified
when the protocol is drafted but may be refined after
quality criteria are defined.

•

Data extraction forms initially prepared during construction
of the protocol will be amended when quality criteria are
agreed.

•

Data synthesis methods defined in the protocol may be
amended once data has been collected.
23

TheReview
review process
Planning

Identification of the need
for a review

Research questions
specification

Review Protocol
Development

24
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TheReview
review process
Planning

Identification of the need for a review
Researchers should identify and review any existing systematic
reviews of the phenomenon of interest against appropriate
evaluation criteria:

•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the review’s objectives?
What sources were searched to identify primary studies? Were
there any restrictions?
What were the inclusion/exclusion criteria and how were they
applied?
What criteria were used to assess the quality of primary studies
and how were they applied?
How were the data extracted from the primary studies?
How were the data synthesised? How were differences between
studies investigated? How were the data combined? Was it
reasonable to combine the studies? Do the conclusions flow
from the evidence?
25
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review process
Planning

Research question(s)
Specifying the research questions is the most important part of any
systematic review.
The

review questions
methodology:

drive

the

entire

systematic

review

• The

search process must identify primary studies that
address the research questions.

• The

data extraction process must extract the data items
needed to answer the questions.

• The data analysis process must synthesise the data in such a
way that the questions can be answered.

26
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TheReview
review process

Research question(s)

Planning

The critical issue in any systematic review is to ask the
right question.
The right question is usually one that:

•

Is meaningful and important to practitioners as well as
researchers.

•

Will lead either to changes in current software
engineering practice or to increased confidence in the
value of current practice.

•

Identify discrepancies between commonly held beliefs
and reality.

27
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review process
Planning

Question types

•

Assessing the effect of a software engineering
technology.

•

Assessing the frequency or rate of a project
development factor such as the adoption of a
technology, or the frequency or rate of project success
or failure.

•

Identifying cost and risk factors associated with a
technology.

•

Identifying the impact of technologies on reliability,
performance and cost models.

•

Cost benefit analysis of software technologies.
28
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review process
Planning

RQ Example (AGILE)
RQ1. What is currently known about the benefits and
limitations of agile software development?
RQ2. What is the strength of the evidence in support of
these
findings?

RQ3. What are the implications of these studies for the
software
industry and the research community?
29
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review process
Planning

RQ Example (GSE)

•

Question 1: What is the state-of-the-art in empirical
studies of GSE?

• Who is Involved in GSE?
• Where are the Development Sites Located?
• What is Studied in GSE?
• How Successful are the Cases Reported
•
•

in

Literature?
Why are Companies Involved in GSE?

Question 2: What is the strength of the empirical
evidence reflected in the empirical GSE?
30
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TheReview
review process
Planning

RQ Example (UML)
RQ1. Which type of UML model quality has been
investigated by researchers?
RQ2. Which research methods are used in research on
UML model quality?
RQ3. What is the nature of the research results on UML
model quality?
RQ4. Which research goals are aimed at in research on
UML model quality?
RQ5. Which type of UML diagrams is the focus of the
research on UML model quality?
31
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Planning

Review protocol
• A review protocol specifies the methods that will be used
to undertake specific systematic review, to reduce the
possibility of researcher bias.
• The components of a protocol include all the elements of
the review plus some additional planning information.

32
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TheReview
review process
Planning

Review protocol development

• Background. The rationale for the survey.
• The research questions that the review is intended to answer
• The

search strategy that will be used to search for primary
studies including search terms and resources to be searched.
Resources include digital libraries, specific journals, and
conference proceedings.

• Study

selection criteria. Study selection criteria are used to
determine which studies are included in, or excluded from, a
systematic review. It is usually helpful to pilot the selection
criteria on a subset of primary studies.
33
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review process
Planning

Review protocol development
•

Study selection procedures. The protocol should describe how the
selection criteria will be applied e.g. how many assessors will
evaluate each prospective primary study, and how disagreements
among assessors will be resolved.

•

Study quality assessment checklists and procedures. The
researchers should develop quality checklists to assess the
individual studies. The purpose of the quality assessment will guide
the development of checklists.

•

Data extraction strategy. This defines how the information
required from each primary study will be obtained.

34
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review process
Planning

Review protocol development
•

Synthesis of the extracted data. This defines the synthesis
strategy. This should clarify whether or not a formal meta-analysis
is intended and if so what techniques will be used.

•

Dissemination strategy. How and where the results will be
published or disseminated.

•

Project timetable. This should define the review schedule.

35
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review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search strategy
Search strategies are usually iterative and benefit from:

• Preliminary

searches aimed at both identifying existing
systematic reviews and assessing the volume of potentially
relevant studies.

• Trial searchers using various combinations of search terms
derived from the research question

• Reviews of research results
• Consultations with experts in the field
36
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TheReview
review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search strategy

•

Initial searches for primary studies can be undertaken initially
using electronic databases but this is not sufficient.

•

Other sources of evidence must also be searched (sometimes
manually) including:
• Reference lists from relevant primary studies and review
articles
• Journals (including company journals such as the IBM
Journal of Research and Development), grey literature (i.e.
technical reports, work in progress) and conference
proceedings
• Research registers
• The Internet

To identify expert researchers
37
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Review protocol: Search string
Constructed using the following steps:
• Define the major terms

• Identify alternative spellings, synonyms, related terms for
major terms.

• Check the keywords in any relevant papers we already had.
• Use the Boolean, to incorporate alternative spellings,
synonyms, related terms.

• Use the Boolean AND to link the major terms
38
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Review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search String
An example (AGILE)
(1) agile AND software
(2) extreme programming
(3) xp AND software
(4) scrum AND software
(5) crystal AND software AND (clear OR orange OR
red OR blue)
(6) dsdm AND software
(7) fdd AND software
(8) feature AND driven AND development AND
software
(9) lean AND software AND development
1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9

39

Review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search String
An example (GSE)
The final search strings were based on the experience from the pilot
searches and consisted of a Boolean expression:
(A1 OR A2 OR A3 OR A4) AND (B1 OR B2 OR B3 OR B4),
where
A1—global software development
A2—global software engineering
A3—distributed software development
A4—distributed software engineering

B1—empirical
B2—industrial
B3—experiment
B4—case study

40
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Review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search String
An example (UML)
Major terms

Alternative terms

Quality

quality OR consistency OR maintainability OR
understandability OR completeness OR comprehension
OR comprehensibility OR testability OR defect OR
effectiveness OR complexity OR readability OR metric
OR measure OR efficiency OR validation OR verification
OR layout

UML

UML OR Unified Modeling Language

Representation

Representation OR diagram OR model

Therefore, we defined the following search string:
(UML OR UNIFIED MODELING LANGUAGE) AND (REPRESENTATION OR
DIAGRAM OR MODEL) AND (QUALITY OR CONSISTENCY OR
MAINTAINABILITY OR UNDERSTANDABILITY OR COMPLETENESS OR
COMPREHENSION OR COMPREHENSABILITY OR TESTABILITY OR DEFECT
OR EFFECTIVENNES OR COMPLEXITY OR READABILITY OR EFFICIENCY
OR VALIDATION OR VERIFICATION OR LAYOUT)

41
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Planning

Review protocol: Search Sources
An example (AGILE)
•ACM Digital Library
• Compendex
• IEEE Xplore
• ISI Web of Science
• Kluwer Online
• ScienceDirect – Elsevier
• SpringerLink
• Wiley Inter Science Journal Finder
In addition, we hand-searched all volumes of the following conference
proceedings for research papers:
• XP
• XP/Agile Universe
• Agile Development Conference
42
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Review process
Planning

Review protocol: Search Sources
An example (GSE)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compendex,
IEEE Xplore,
Springer Link,
ISI Web of Knowledge,
ScienceDirect,
Wiley Inter Science Journal Finder,
ACM Digital Library

43
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Planning

Review protocol: Search Sources
An example (UML)
•
•
•
•
•
•

SCOPUS database,
Science@Direct with the subject Computer Science,
Wiley InterScience with the subject of Computer Science, I
IEEE Digital Library,
ACM Digital Library,
SPRINGER database.

44
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Review process
Planning

Review protocol
Bibliography management and document
retrieval

•

Bibliographic packages such as Reference
Manager, Endnote are very useful to manage
the large number of references that can be
obtained from a thorough literature research.

•

Once reference lists have been finalized the
full articles of potentially useful studies will
need to be obtained.
45

Review process
Planning

Primary studies selection
Study selection criteria

•

Selection criteria should be decided during the
protocol definition.

•

Inclusion and exclusion criteria should be based on
the research question.

•

They should be piloted to ensure that they can be
reliably interpreted and that they classify studies
correctly.
46
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Review process
Planning

Primary studies selection
Study selection process
• Initially, selection criteria should be interpreted liberally,
so that unless studies can be clearly excluded based on
titles and abstracts, full copies should be obtained.

• Final

inclusion/exclusion decisions should be made after
the full texts have been retrieved.

• Maintain

a list of excluded studies identifying the reason
for exclusion.

Reliability of inclusion decisions
• When two or more researchers assess each paper,
agreement between researchers must be reached
47
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Primary studies selection
Inclusion criteria: Example (AGILE)
Inclusion criteria:
• Present empirical data on agile software development
• and passed the minimum quality threshold.
• Studies of both students and professional software
• developers were included.
• XP, Scrum, Crystal, DSDM, FDD, and Lean.
• qualitative and quantitative research studies, published up
to and including 2005.
• Studies written in English were included.

48
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Planning

Primary studies selection
Inclusion criteria: Example (AGILE)
Exlusion criteria:
• Editorials, prefaces, article summaries, interviews, news,
reviews, correspondence, discussions, comments, reader’s
letters and summaries of tutorials, workshops, panels, and
poster sessions.
• If their focus, or main focus, was not agile software
development or if they did not present empirical data.
• ‘‘Lessons learned” papers (papers without a research
question and research design) and papers merely based on
expert opinion

49

Review process
Planning

Primary studies selection
Inclusion criteria: Example (UML)
Inclusion criteria:

•

Papers which dealt with UML and the tangible results of
the modelling process (the UML diagram),

•

were written in English,

•

and were published between 1997 and 2009.

50
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Planning

Primary studies selection
Inclusion criteria: Example (UML)
Exclusion criteria:

•
•
•

•
•

pure discussion and opinion papers, studies available only in
the form of abstracts or PowerPoint presentations,
duplicates (for example, the same paper included in more than
one database or in more than one journal),
research focusing issues other than UML model quality (for
example, functional size measurement), or where quality is
mentioned only as a general introductory term in the paper’s
abstract and an approach
or other type of proposal related to quality is not amongst the
paper’s contributions.
Papers were also excluded if they dealt with the quality and
complexity of UML as a language (for example, how to make
UML the language simpler) rather than on the quality and
complexity of the models produced by UML, and finally if the
paper was a summary of a workshop.

51
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Planning

Quality assessment
It is generally considered important to assess the
“quality” of primary studies

•

To provide still more detailed inclusion/exclusion criteria.

•

To investigate whether quality differences provide an
explanation for differences in study results.

•

As a means of weighting the importance of individual studies
when results are being synthesised.

•

To guide the interpretation of findings and determine the
strength of inferences.

•

To guide recommendations for further research.
52
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Planning

Development of quality instruments
It is advisable to :

•build checklists
•assign numerical scales  numerical assessments of quality
can be obtained.
Checklists are also developed by considering bias and validity
problems that can occur at the different stages in an empirical study:
Design, Conduct, Analysis, and Conclusions.
Kitchenham et al (2007) in the technical report provide:

•A quality checklist for quantitative studies
• A quality checklist for qualitative studies
53
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Quality assessment: example (AGILE)
1. Is the paper based on research (or is it merely a ‘‘lessons learned”
report based on expert opinion)?
2. Is there a clear statement of the aims of the research?
3. Is there an adequate description of the context in which the research
was carried out?
4. Was the research design appropriate to address the aims of the
research?
5. Was the recruitment strategy appropriate to the aims of the research?
6. Was there a control group with which to compare treatments?
7. Was the data collected in a way that addressed the research issue?
8. Was the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?
9. Has the relationship between researcher and participants been
considered to an adequate degree?
10.Is there a clear statement of findings?
11. Is the study of value for research or practice?
54
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Data extraction

• Design of data extraction forms
Contents:
• Name of Review
• Date of Data extraction
• Title, authors, journal, publication details
• Space for additional notes

•Data extraction procedures
• Mutiple publications of the same data

55
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Data extraction form: Example (GSE)

• General information: metadata of the papers
• Relevance: Technical and methodological flaws of the
study

• Empirical Background, GSE Background:

Information
about the sample, population or participants

• Study: Central focus of the study and the problem
addressed

• Qualitative evaluation: Review of the key results
56
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Data extraction form: Example
(AGILE)
Study description
1.

Study identifier Unique id for the study

2.

Date of data extraction

3.

Bibliographic reference (Author, year, title, source)

4.

Type of article (Journal article, conference paper, workshop paper,
book section)

5.

Study: aims What were the aims of the study?

6.

Objectives: What were the objectives?

7.

Design of study: Qualitative, quantitative (experiment, survey, case
study, action research)

8.

Research hypothesis: Statement of hypotheses, if any

9.

Definition of agile software development given in study: Verbatim
from the study

57
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Data extraction form: Example
(AGILE)
Study description
10. Sample description Size, students, professionals (age, education,
experience)
11. Setting of study Industry, in-house/supplier, products and processes
used
12. Control group Yes, no (number of groups, sample size)
13. Data collection How was the data obtained? (questionnaires,
interviews, forms)
14. Data analysis How was the data analyzed? (qualitative, quantitative)

58
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Data extraction form: Example
(AGILE)
Study findings
1.

Findings and conclusions: What were the findings and conclusions?
(verbatim from the study)

2.

Validity: Limitations, threats to validity

3.

Relevance: Research, practice

59

Review process

Data synthesis
•

Descriptive synthesis
•

•

•

Planning

Extracted information should be tabulated

Quantitative synthesis
•

Descriptive statistics

•

Meta-analysis

Qualitative synthesis
•

Narrative synthesis

•

Thematic synthesis

•

Grounded theory

•

Case survey

•

Content analsyis

•

Meta-etnography

(most used)

60
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Protocol review
•

The protocol is a critical element of any systematic review.

•

Researchers must agree a procedure for reviewing the protocol.

•

If appropriate funding is available, a group of independent
experts should be asked to review the protocol.

•

The same experts can later be asked to review the final report.

•

PhD or master students should present their protocol to their
supervisors for review and criticism.

61
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Lesson learned from protocol construction
Brereton et al. (2007) identify a number of issues that researchers
should anticipate during protocol construction:
• A pre-review mapping study may help in scoping research
questions.
• Expect to revise questions during protocol development, as
understanding of the problem increases.
• All the systematic review team members need to take an active
part in developing the review protocol, so they understand how to
perform the data extraction process.
• Piloting the research protocol is essential.
• It will find mistakes in the data collection and aggregation
procedures.
• It may also indicate the need to change the methodology
intended to address the research questions including
amending the data extraction forms and synthesis methods.
62
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Execution

Research
identification
Primary studies
selection
Quality
assessment
Data
extraction
Data synthesis
63

Review process
Execution

Research identification
• Search the primary studies following the search strategy
• It could be necesary:
• To refine the search string
• To add search sources
• To change the search epriod
• Save the searches, the meta-data, teh abstract, in
Bibliography managegment systems (EndNote, BibTex,
etc.)
• Detect duplications (found in several search sources)
64
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Execution

Research identification
Documenting the search
The process of performing a systematic review must
be transparent and replicable:

•

The review must be documented in sufficient detail for
readers to be able to assess the thoroughness of the search.

•

The search should be documented as it occurs and changes
noted and justified.

65

Review process
Execution

Research identification
Documenting the search

66
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Execution

Primary studies selection
• The selection of primary studies must take into account the
inclusion/exclusion critreia and the procedure defined in the
protocol.
• If any primary study it is not avialable to be downloaded,
you can contact with other eresarchers or the uathors.
• In this tasks the list of the selected primary studies is
obtained.
• The primary studies must be managed by a bibliographic
management tool (EndNote, BibTex, etc.).
• It is advisable to keep the list of the excluded studies and the
motivation for thie exclusion.
67

Review process
Execution

Quality assessment
•

Carry out the quality assessment according the insrrument deined on
the protocol

•

It could be necessary ti exclude the primary study that not reach the
required level of quality

Data extraction
• Fill the data exctraction form defined in the protocol
• Th data exctraction could be checked by oter researcher
• Discrepancies must be solved
• If duplicates are found the most complete and recent study must be
considered

Data synthesis
•

The extracted data is synthesised using the techniques esatblished in the
protocol for answering the formulated research questions
68
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Reporting

Dissemination media
selection

Report formatting

69

Review process
Reporting

Dissemination strategy

•

It is important to communicate the results of a
systematic review effectively.

•

Most guidelines recommend planning the dissemination
strategy when preparing the systematic review protocol.

70
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Reporting

Dissemination venues
Journals
• Information and Software Technology
• IEEE Transactions on Software Engineering
• Empirical Software Engineering
• IEEE Software – Voice of Evidence column
• ...
Conferences
• ESEM (Empirical software engineering and
measurement)
• EASE (Evaluation and assessment in software
engineering)
• ...
71
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Reporting

Dissemination strategy
If the results of a systematic review are intended to
influence practitioners, other forms of dissemination are
necessary:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Practitioner journals and magazines,
Press releases to popular and specialized press,
Short summary leaflets,
Posters,
Web pages,
Direct communication to affected bodies.

72
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Report formatting

•

Usually systematic reviews will be reported in at least
two formats:
In a technical report or in a section of a PhD thesis.
In a journal or conference paper.

•

A journal or conference paper will normally have a size
restriction.

•

In order to ensure that readers are able to properly
evaluate the rigour and validity of a systematic review,
journal papers should reference a technical report or
thesis that contains all the details.

How to perform Systematic Reviews – Marcela Genero

73
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How to perform Systematic Reviews – Marcela Genero

Review process
Reporting: Graphical representation

Forest plot: a meta-analysis study

Tore Dybå, Erik Arisholm, Dag I. K. Sjøberg, Jo Erskine Hannay,
Forrest Shull. Are Two Heads Better than One? On the Effectiveness of
Pair Programming. IEEE Software 24(6): 12-15 (2007)

76
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Review process
Reporting: Graphical representation

Bubble plot

Example (GSE). Number of partners from the analyzed studies
77

Review process
Reporting: Graphical representation

... Or bar plot

Example (GSE). Detailed list of covered topics
78
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Reporting: Graphical representation

.. or just a table?
Type of quality
Syntactic
Semantic
Pragmatic
Syntactic + Semantic
Syntactic + Pragmatic
Semantic + Pragmatic
Syntactic + Semantic +
Pragmatic
Total

Number
15
135
103
6
0
6

Percent
5.64%
50.75%
38.72%
2.26%
0.00%
2.26%

1
266

0.38%
100.00%

Example (UML). Percentage of Papers Addressing Different
QualityTypes
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Review process
Reporting

Evaluating systematic review reports
Technical reports are not usually subjected to any independent
evaluation.

•

If systematic reviews are made available on the Web so that
results are made available quickly to researchers and
practitioners, it is worth organising a peer review.

•

If an expert panel were assembled to review the study protocol,
the same panel would be appropriate to undertake peer review
of the systematic review report, otherwise several researchers
with expertise in the topic area and/or systematic review
methodology should be approached to review the report.

•

The evaluation process can use quality checklists.
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LESSONS LEARNED

Lessons learned

•

The poor quality of search engines available (precision, available
fields)

•

Researchers should familiarize themselves with how each search
engine handles search terms.

•

To avoid redundant searches, researchers should first plan which
terms will be applied to which search engines and once completed,
the results and timestamp are recorded.

•

Due to the apparent fragility of some search engines a patient and
opportunistic approach must be adopted.

•

The variable quality of the abstracts available for Software
Engineering papers.

•

Use structured abstracts (context, objective, method, resu5ts,
conclusion).

•

More lessons learned in Brereton et al. (2007) and Staples and
Niazi (2007)
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Lessons learned
Illustrate timeline

83

Conclusions
A SLR of SLRs
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A SLR of SLRs

• The software engineering research community is starting
to adopt SLRs consistently as a research method.
 number of SLRs is increasing.
 number of researchers and organizations performing them is
increasing.

• The integration of the results of the primary studies was
poorly conducted by many SLRs.

Source (da Silva et al., 2011)
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A SLR of SLRs

• There was very little consistency in the way the
SLRs are organized.
• Many SLRs omitted essential data, including
important parts of the review protocol.
• The majority of the SLRs:
 not evaluate the quality of primary studies.
 not provide guidelines for practitioners, thus decreasing
their potential impact on software engineering practice.

Source (da Silva et al., 2011)
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